J. Global Energy Corporate Social Responsibility Policy
While we run our business with the clear goal of ensuring complete customer and supplier
satisfaction by addressing the needs of the physical commodity industry and adding material value
to the overall supply chain, we are also keenly aware that corporate responsibility is key to managing
risks and maximizing on the opportunities available to all of us in a changing world.
Our strength indeed lies in working effectively with others to deliver products in the most
cost-efficient way around the world. When doing so, however, we don’t forget and are always
committed to understanding, monitoring and managing the social, economic and environmental
impact we have on the places we go and communities we touch.
We, at J. Global Energy, endeavor that our growth and the economic benefits we create to all who
work with us be always aligned to an increasingly stronger, safer, cleaner and sustainable world.
This Corporate Social Responsibility Policy forms part of J. Global Energy’s governance framework
and adherence to it and related operating procedures is the responsibility of every J. Global Energy
Manager, Director, Officer and Employee.
At J. Global Energy, Corporate Social Responsibility is defined as follows:
1.

Conducting business in a socially responsible, ethical and legal manner;

2.

Protecting the safety of people and the environment;

3.

Engaging, learning from, respecting and supporting the communities
and cultures within which we work.
J. Global Energy will implement this Corporate Social Responsibility Policy
every dayas follows:

1.

This Policy is to apply to activities undertaken by or on behalf of J. Global Energy
International Ltd. and/or any of its affiliates.

2.

J. Global Energy’s leaders are to act as role models by incorporating this Policy
into their decision- making and business activities.

3.

J. Global Energy will work so that this Policy is considered and supported
in all its operations and administrative matters.

4.

J. Global Energy will advise its business partners, contractors and suppliersof this Policy,
and will work with them to foster and implement standards in line with this Policy.

5.

J. Global Energy will work to ensure that appropriate organizational structures
are in place to effectively manage, audit and track the performance of this Policy
and its programs.

